Long Form Production Non-News (Radio)
1st Place: “Captain Midnight Radio Drama” Sean Mason, UW-La Crosse
2nd Place: “The Battle of John & Jack” Tyrell Luebker and Aaron Engstrand, UW-La Crosse
3rd Place: “Rose Bowl Preview - A look back at the Badgers’ 2012 season”

News Series/Documentary (Radio)
1st Place: “Homeless In Chicago” Brian Urbanek, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)
2nd Place: “It’s a Minor Life” Brandon Kinnard, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)
3rd Place: “Flood of the Century” Blake Melin and Jessica Hamilton, UW-Superior

Public Affairs/Talk Show (Radio)
1st Place: Suffragette City: "Rise of Women, Fall of Men"
2nd Place: “WRST Election Night 2012” Spencer Wagen, Brandon Kinnard, Katie Kildahl, Patrick Wucherer, Kristen Summers, Trevor Uitenbroek, Lisa Donner, Marcus Westphal, Jordan Schettle, Adam Steinbach, Ashley McConoughey, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)
3rd Place: “Innocent Men / BLUGOLD RADIO” Rachel Vick and Jessica Sharpee, UW-Eau Claire

Newscast (Radio)
1st Place: “5:55 PM Newscast 3-30-2012” Spencer Wagen, Trevor Uitenbroek, Brian Davidson, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)
2nd Place: “WSUM 5:00 News Update, 5/1/12” Jocelyn Van Beek, Scott Memmel, Matt Milligan, Elsa Robins, Kaitlyn Riley, Jenny Ingish, WSUM (UW-Madison)
3rd Place: “WSUM 6:00 News Update, 5/3/12” Grant Hermes, Molly Morrissey, Sam Eichner, Tahleel Mohieldin, Esta Pratt-Kielley, Jessica Demotto, WSUM (UW-Madison)
**News Story (Radio)**

1st Place: "Red or Blue? Social Media Could be a Gamechanger" Jocelyn Van Beek, UW-Madison

2nd Place: "Speak Out Against Violence" Lucy Roberts, UW-Superior

3rd Place: “WOLF HUNT” Allison Mills, Northland College

**Promo/PSA/Commercial (Radio)**

1st Place: “Macy’s Ad” Heath Fernandez, Radio1 Broadcast School

2nd Place: “Party Bus Ad” Arias Thomas, Radio1 Broadcast School

3rd Place: “Dylan Days Promo” Daniel Waterman, Quinton Kingswan, Mitchel Desantis, Charles Brown, Olivia Booth, UW-Stevens Point

**Sports Story (Radio)**

1st Place: “UW-O vs. UW-Whitewater Preview” Brandon Kinnard, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)

2nd Place: “New UWEC Basketball Coach” James Pfitzinger, UW-Eau Claire

3rd Place: “Wisconsin’s Running Back Trio” Reid Magnum, WSUM (UW-Madison)

**Sports Play by Play (Radio)**

1st Place: “WCHA Semifinal: Wisconsin vs. Minnesota-Duluth (Women’s Hockey)” Christopher Vosters and Nico Savidge, WSUM (UW-Madison)

2nd Place: “WIAC Football: UW-Oshkosh at UW-Whitewater (10-20-12)” Brandon Kinnard, Alex Crowe, Tyler Lance, WRST (UW-Oshkosh)

3rd Place: “Play-by-Play (UW-River Falls vs UW-Eau Claire Women’s Hockey)” Jennifer Hagemann and Ashley Goettl, UW-River Falls

**Sports Programming Non Play-by-Play (Radio)**

1st Place: “The Student Section - Matt Lepay Interview” Christopher Vosters, Nate Palm, Jackson Dahlquist, Nick Korger, WSUM (UW-Madison)

2nd Place: “WSUM Rose Bowl Preview Show” Reid Magnum, Parker Gabriel, Ian McCue, Kelly Erickson, WSUM (UW-Madison)

3rd Place: “The Student Section: BIG Realignment” Christopher Vosters, Nate Palm, Jackson Dahlquist, Nick Korger, WSUM (UW-Madison)
Air Check (Radio)
1st Place: “Arias on I-94” Arias Thomas, Radio1 Broadcast School
2nd Place: “Rock It Now” Jeremy Rios Rivera and Marquise Haynes, Cardinal Stritch University
3rd Place: “Local Independence” Rachel Minske and Taylor Kuether, UW-Eau Claire

Long Form Production Non-News (TV)
1st Place: “Bob Reitman: Radio On” Paul Cotter, Will Picard, James Gale, MPTV (Milwaukee Area Technical College)
2nd Place: “Stormwatch - Creative Package” Joe Pfaff, Jeff Morris, Megan Cunningham, MPTV (Milwaukee Area Technical College)
3rd Place: “UWSP Museum of Natural History (Intro For Letters & Science Dept)” Antonia Zenner, SPtv (UW-Stevens Point)

News Series/Documentary (TV)
1st Place: “37 Days and Counting” Francesca Reed, Greg Ideran, Ryan Burk, Brianna Hansen, Tess Quinlan, Charlie Brault, Amanda Goeppner, Christina Kowalsley, Marty Sullivan, Marquette University
2nd Place: “F.C.” Kyle Deckelbaum and Parker Gabriel, UW-Madison
3rd Place: “Math Problem” Norma Ortiz, Chris Verhyen, Rebecca Omick, Adam Gallo, Lyla Goerl, Faith Lenard, Tom Momberg, UWM PantherVision (UW-Milwaukee)

Public Affairs (TV)
1st Place: “S.A. Debate” Zach Erdmann, Sean Willey, Lauren Reimer, Kaitlin Sharkey, Lyndsay Spa, Zach Brooke, Broadcast Club @ UWM (UW-Milwaukee)
3rd Place: “Northside Planning Council” Louis Pobjecky, Madison Media Institute
Newscast (TV)


3rd Place: “University Report/March 8, 2012” Ben Higgins, Eric Prohaska, Mathias Timmerman, Brent Wetter, Mike Baker, Craig Frederick, Ryan Murray, Nathan Randall, Matt Schmit, Kyle Thorsen, Courtney Ryan, UW-Platteville

News Story (TV)
1st Place: “Confluence Project clears hurdle” Jackson Schmidtke, UW-Eau Claire

2nd Place: “Campaign Chalking” Michael Meidenbauer, Broadcast Club @ UWM (UW-Milwaukee)

Promo/PSA/Commercial (TV)
1st Place: “UWO vs. UWL Football Promo” Brian Urbanek and Mario Johnson, Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh)

2nd Place: “Culture Shock Promotional” Jacqueline Lange, UW-Stevens Point

3rd Place: “Titan TV News Homecoming Special Open” Brian Urbanek, Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh)

Sports Story (TV)
1st Place: “Dwayne Wade Visits Marquette For Book Signing” Mark Freund, Marquette University

2nd Place: “Horizon Champs” Amy Watanabe, UWM PantherVision (UW-Milwaukee)

3rd Place: “Matt Siverling: new Head Basketball Coach”

Sports Play by Play (TV)
1st Place: “U-W Oshkosh vs U-W Whitewater” Sean Tehan and Andrew Mindham, UW-Whitewater

2nd Place: “UWO vs. Bethel Football” Brandon Kinnard, Tyler Thrune, Brian Urbanek, Adam Steinbach, Noah Savoie, Tyler Egnarski, Lucas Iverson, Carissa Brzezinski, Claire Doty, Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh)

3rd Place: “UWO Football vs. CSS” Brandon Kinnard, Brian Urbanek, Tyler Thrune, Adam Steinbach, Noah Savoie, Tyler Egnarski, Luke Iverson, Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh)
Sports Programming Non Play-by-Play (TV)

1st Place: “Sports Block, 11-2-12” Brandon Kinnard, Titan TV (UW-Oshkosh)

2nd Place: “PEOMIOSFYRDS” Sean Tehan, Daniel Marz, Carrie Vigo, UW-Whitewater

3rd Place: “Pioneer Sports Report” Courtney Ryan, Ben Higgins, Mike Baker, Craig Frederick, Ryan Murray, Eric Prohaska, Nathan Randall, Matt Schmit, Kyle Thorsen, Mathias Timmerman, Brent Wetter, UW-Platteville

Website (Radio or TV)

1st Place: “UW Election Connection” (http://sites.google.com/a/wisc.edu/election-connection/) Caitlin Furin, Jade Likely, Muge Niu, UW-Madison